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                      GRAMMAR
        Words followed by preposition

Feel for a person
Heir to some property
Impediment to progress
Incentive to industry
Interview with a person
Introduce a man to someone
Knock at a door
Intimacy with a person
Lament  for the dead
Laughed at a person
Liking for a person
Look into a matter
Longing for or after a thing
Marry one person to another
Offence against morality
Provide for something
Prefer one thing to another
Quarrel with a person
Relish for food
Resign to fate
Fail in an attempt
Hostility to a person



Immersion  in water
Inquire of a person
Indulgence in wine
Kick against something
Knowledge of a subject
Labour for something
Lean against a wall
Listen to complaints
Live within one's means
Look after someone
Mourn for the dead
Malice against a person
Plot against someone
Pride oneself on a thing
Pay for one's fault
Request for a thing
Resemblance to a person

                     EXERCISE
Fill in the blanks With suitable preposition.

1  The happiness of your country
consists............the freedom of its citizens.
2. Good students are respectful... all.
3  She exchanged the blouse... the
   handkerchief.
4 . The old man is affectionate...... all.
5 He compared her face... the moon.
6  They were making arrangements.. the
    function.



7 The Student did not pay attention.......
what the teacher said.
8  The house was..... fire.
9  He is ambitious. ............ fame.
10  I am ignorant...... my brother's
      misconduct.
11  Death is preferable..... ...disgrace.
12  He is pleased.......... my performance.
13 Listen ......... your teacher carefully.
14 He gazed ........the beautiful scenery.
15  He reminded you .......... your promise.
16  Mukesh is appointed............ the vacant
     post.
17 He is disgusted........  .. my conduct.
18 Binay is not eligible......... this post.
19 Health is essential......... happiness.
20 All has sent me an invitation............
   dinner.


